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COOKING THE
HIGHEST ART”

FIFTY-TWO NAMES
ON THE HONOR ROLL

FO R A SCHOOL \UTAH FIVE PLAYS
|T0 CELEBRATE
BRUINS TO-NIGHT
OF FORESTRY!
CHARTER DAY
Southerners H a v e

W om en F ar Outnumber the M en and
DR. W IL E Y LECTURES TO LARGE

Sigma N u Leads A l l the

A U D IEN C E .

Other . Fraternities

PU BLIC HEALTH FIRST
Health of Citizens Is Greatest Asset of

NO. 2

E S T A B LIS H M E N T

OF

SCHOOL

A LM OST C E R TA IN .

F ifty-tw o students did exceptionally LUMBERMEN
HELPIN G
good work during the last semester
________
and have been placed upon the honor
roll. According to the faculty rule In Addition to Income Under Proposed
Dixon and Higgins Bills Two Man"exceptionally good work” means that
„ .
. .
...
.
....
the student shall receive a grade of
ufacturers’ Associations Are Aiding
A plus in at least half his hours, with
in Financing School.
ho grade less than B plus.

Clean Record and
EXERCISES

A r e R ep u ted to be Fastest

POSTPONED TO F R I

DAY, FEB R U A R Y 21.

Team in R ockies

Tonight Montana meets the best j THE PU BLIC IS INVITED
team on this season’s schedule, when }
she shares the floor with the Unlver- |
j sity Qf utah> The Mormons play the|AI1 Laboratories and Bui|ding8 Thrown

I Varsity as part of their northern trip.
Op?n to Visitors— Basketball Game
I They will also meet the Triple B’s
.
.
.
and Dance to Close Day—The .Rev.
|o f Billings and the Montana Aggies.
H. S. Gatley to Deliver Address.
So fa r they have a record of 16
"Thsre’s a Reason’’— Eugenics First.
games won and none lost. They are
Roll Is Smaller.
Utah’s best and probably will win
Two bills concerning the establish out in the Rocky Mountain conferThe University of Montana was
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, thirty years
The honor roll is smaller this year
head o f the United States Bureau of than it was at the corresponding time [ment o f a School of Forestry at the|ence' W lth the excePtlon o f one man- created February 17, 1893, 20 years
___. _____
this team has played together for
Chemistry, strengthened his pure food last year, 69 persons made the honor j university of Montana have recently three years and may well be consid- ago, by an act of the legislature, and
fame with the people o f Missoula roll in the first semester o f the year been acted upon favorably by the law ered invincible. They expect to han though the buildings were not dedi
when he delivered an address Friday 1911-12. This indicates that the gen making bodies of the nation and the die the Billings team easily, and they cated until later, this day has always
evening before a large audience at eral standard o f the University is
state. The United States senate has think o f the Varsity and Aggie games been observed as Charter day. This
the Harnois theater, under the aus higher.
as recreation only.
year the celebration will be held F ri
Only
one
student
failed
to
pass
in
passed the Dixon 'bill, which provides
pices of the University lecture course.
Montana’s five has '£een working day, February 21. The custom of for
j
the
required
eight
hours
and
was
de
for
the
setting
aside
of
5
per
cent
of
Although suffering from a sore
hard ever since the Aggie game, and mer years will be followed to a C3r
throat caused by contracting the clared “ flunked.” This man was al the annual Income from timber sales the basketballers expect to deal out I tajn extent and the campus will be
laryngitis from someone who had left lowed to return because he had en- on forest reserves for a school o f for the same surprise that Dornblaser did open t0 a n visitors.
it in a sleeping oar compartment, Dr. I countered unusual difficulties in his estry in universities in forest reserve
L!®'ke ^ ,th hlS Tlger . C^tSJ
The laboratories will be open to
W iley went into his lecture with all course of study. Two years ago at Istates. The amount of $7,500 is fixed
the enthusiasm of a man grown a c this time about 25 “ flunked” ; last year as a maximum for any single institu- , ® varsltf wm lln® ap a® 11 am the public and already spscial experi
the Ags.le g'ame‘ Tabor- th® cen' iments are being prepared. The Encustomed to fight, after a 30-year up about 10 went below the limit. These tion.
wl1*
n t*le gineers will show the actual working
hill battle for the destruction of the figures prove that the University is I The Higgins bill provides for the ter’ 38
a
Professional ga5*e ®n B of many of the pieces o f apparatus,
manufacture o f adulterated foods. drawing a more earnest class of stu- I establishment o f
dents. At the same time the faculty |School of Forestry at the University,
esp e
e o s revea e on paper guch as engines, lathes, dynamos and
He spent no time over a flowery in
® f 3’*” ® S ° U
® 68 e v e r . special machines of various natures,
troduction, but launched at once into is becoming more strict and it is be- 0n the same basis as that on which
coming more difficult to make the the law school was created two years I J®14 *n
*
Anyon® wh0 savy
Students In the Physics department
his subject.
honor roll.
T
h
.
wn
h<,«
h
«
r
,
M
i
v
rp.
the
Varsity-Aggie
game
knows what wU1 perform experiments in static
ago. The bill has been favorably regood
basketball
is
like,
and
will
be
j
electricity
sound and the like. That
The Public Health.
Women More Studious.
| Ported, and will come up before the
eager to see another such game. E x- department has been planning for
Taking as his theme, “The Public
:L .
...
„
, house for consideration soon. With
Of the 52 persons on the roll only |
tra bleachers will be built in the gym |gome time and the result will be apHealth—Our Greatest National A s
the ultimate enactment of these bills
j and a record crowd can be easily parent in the class of work shown.
17 were men, despite the fact that the
set,” the speaker first dealt with the
into law Montana will be assured a handled.
men in the University outnumber the
Most of these experiments will be
difficulty of getting the pure food
School of Forestry with great possi
women.
j The game begins at 8 o’clock. The j given in the Physics laboratory in
question before the people. “If there
bilities o f growth.
The Freshman class leads with 19
I general admission will be 50 cents, i tj,e main building, but some will be
was another man my size,” he said,
Lumbermen Helping.
and the fee for students will be two I shown in the lecture room,
on the honor roll. The Sophomore
standing up here with me, ready to
The Montana Darch and Pine Man- bits. Coach McGough of the Missoula
class and the Senior class tie for secThe Department of Chemistry Is to
knock me down, the house would be
|ufacturers’ association at its annual High School will referee, and ProfesI ond place each having 11. The Ju- |
show many peculiar acting fluids and
packed and the newspaper would give
convention in Kalispell in 1912, passed
niors appear to be the most unstudisor W hitlock of the University will j gases of uncertain construction, but
a front page writeup o f the event. If
resolutions favoring a tax of 5 cents
umpire. These men officiated at the 0j decided odor.
ous class. They have only 6 honor
there was a murder committed out
per acre on the timber lands repre Aggie game and were satisfactory.
Istudents. An explanation for this may
I One of the prettiest of all labora
here in the streets tonight the news
sented in the association, the money,
The
Utah
lineup will be: Holm- tories will be that of the Department
i be
u c jfound
l u u x iu iin
n the
c u e lfact
a u i that
u ia i u
v c i ihalf
i u -id u
_
_ ,
------~
----------------------*over
ofx i ,
papers would be full o f it. But the I ..
. .
„.
,
,.
„
when available, to be used toward „ . 0/,
t,
T
the important offices in the college ,
„
,
I stead and O. Romney, forwards, L, of the Arts. Many of the girls in the
space for an account o f a lecture on
the endowment and maintenance of a 1Romney, center; Skidance and Fitzare held by the Juniors, and that they
art class will give demonstrations of
how to live is limited.”
chair of logging engineering at the
Patrick, guards. Three of these, the j u ,6 work as it is actually done. They
are the leading class in athletics, dra- ,__
.
„ ..
Getting down to the heart o f his
,.
.
i
, .
University of Montana,
matics. amateur literature and jour,
. . . two Romneys and Fitzpatrick were j wju illustrate the intricate methods
subject Dr. W iley said that the great
_
. , , , ,
, .
I A t the Pacific logging congress, held on the Utah football team that beat I ______ _____________ '
______________
nalism. One special student and four I. _ ,
. _ f
,
°
, . — ------ -----est wealth of a nation is the health
, ..
.,
,
in Spokane in September, three prom(Continued on Page Six.)
graduates are on the list.
.
; ,
’
-. Montana last fall.
o f its citizens, the wealth o f a citizen
inent lumbermen of the state were _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
On,j Half “Frat” People.
appointed as a committee to look into |
is his life, his health, and the man
who tampers with the food supply is
Exactly one-half o f the people on the feasibility of establishing a chair
a worse criminal than the most heart the roll are fraternity people. Sigma of logging engineering in the Univerless murderer. “I look forward to the Nu appears to have the highest stand- |sity, and to co-operate with the fa c
day,” he said, "when, legislation will ing scholastically. It has eight men Iulty in establishing that chair. Thus
prohibit the adulteration o f foods and on the roll. Sigma Chi has three and with the money available from the
drugs. The good health o f a man Iota Nu has two. Among the worn- sale of timber on forest reserves, with
depends upon the purity o f his food en’s fraternities Kappa Alpha Theta a state appropriation, and with aid
and no one can be cured with quack and Kappa Kappa. Gamma each have from the lumbering interests a profesmedicines.
five honor students. Delta Gamma Isional school of forestry at the Unihas four.
versity of Montana seems to be pracShould Live Longer.
There are two engineers and no law- tically assured.
"The American people are living
The lumbering interests,
which
only half the length o f time they yers in the list. Many of the students
rank with the foremost of the inter
(Continued
on
Page
Six.)
ests
of
the
state,
are
about
to
receive
(Continued on Page Three.)
educational recognition, and western
Imen are going to be given a western
Iopportunity to aid in developing the
vast forest resources of the west.
The University is situated in the
. heart of one of the greatest timber
{regions in the United States. Exten
sive lumbering operations are carried
j on in the mountains of the country
|adjacent to Missoula; it is to pro- ]
mote the most economical m arketing!
of forest products with a view to the
future that a School o f Forestry is to
be created at the University of Mon
tana. One forester said:
“ The School of Forestry in any uni
versity should be so highly developed
that the lumbering men of the coun
try could look to it as a scientific in- |
dicator of methods most useful in
handling their products.
It should I
turn out men technically and practi- |
cally trained in forest management
and it should be equipped with re
search laboratories in order that orig
inal scientific Investigations might be
SENATOR JOS. M. DIXON
conducted.
a Nation, He Says— Pianos Should
Be

Replaced

with

Ranges

for

J

F you've played "black
jack” you know what

I

'hit me again’ means. <JIf
you have already mailed a Kaimin to a friend, hit him again,
and make it twenty-one.

defeat soon becomes Impossible.
The real college spirit makes the
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This Is a attainment o f a position on the team
word taken from the language of the a thing of honor; it makes a contest I
Sslish tribe and means writing, or
with a rival a personal matter with
something In black and white.
(The following article reprinted tives of these institutions assembled founded in 1869; that the value of its
Published on Thursday o f every week every student; it makes a victory a I from the American Review of Re- j at the capitol to press their claims, plant and equipment approximated
by the Associated Students of the Uni thing of joy to be celebrated with due views, tells how a crisis in higher often asking for more money for a $550,00().
Its salary
budget
was
versity of Montana.
enthusiasm.
education similar to the one how singlp institution than the general as $60,000; Its number of professors 24;
The University of Montana has al faced in Montana, was met in Iow a sembly had at its command for all
Carl C. Dickey, ’1 4 .................. Editor
instructors 16; students 589. On the
Donald B. Young, ’15 .
. Manager ways supported its football team, This article. “ How the State Colleges purposes. In - the last analysis, the j other hand the board found that the
but has been somewhat remiss when
Are Getting Together,’ was written apportionment between them was college of Applied Science at the UnlSubscription rate, $1.00 in advance. it came to some of the other Univer by William R. Boyd, chairman of the ! made In a haphazard fashion with lit- versity was created in 1905. The valEntered as second class mail matter at sity affairs, particularly basketball, finance committee of the Iowa State tle idea of the real merits of the re- ue 0f this plant and equipment is
Missoula, Montana, jnder act of congress debate and oratory. . The attendance Board of ___________
spectlve askings. One o f the ablest j about $201,000; salary budget, $36,COO;
Education.)
of March 3, 1879.
Coincident with the development of and most consclentious of the mem- i number of professors, 8; instructors,
at the recent game was encouraging.
bers
of the general assembly for many 10; students, 165. It should be stated
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 1913.
Tonight Montana meets one of the state institutions of higher learning
recent years the question •of the years, and a leader in the senate, re- j m this connection . that engineering
hardest teams in the west and The
cently described the situation in these j bad been taught in a meager fashion
Kaimin hopes every student will be relation of these institutions to one
words:
I at the University for many years but
another
in
a
given
state
has
become
at the gam?. Every loyal student
Damn with faint praise, assent with
The members of the legislature the College of Applied Science as now
probably the most vital question with
will be there even if he must sacri
civil leer,
which any b f them has had to deal. could look on In a helpless sort of organized was established in 1905.
And, without sneering, teach the
fice something to be there. This is
In all states where the agricultural way and realize perfectly well that The University budget in engineering
rest to sneer;
an opportunity to prove whether or colleges are organized as institutions things were not as they should be in prior to 1905 had never been as much
Willing to wound, and yet afraid
not you have the real spirit or a poor apart from the state universities, in connection with the three institutions. as $6,000 per annum. Believing, thereto strike,
imitation o f one, an opportunity to stitutional rivalry has tended to out They could see the wastefulness o f , fore, that it was absolutely unjustiJust hint a fault, and hesitate
help the team merely by being at the weigh considerations looking toward rivalry that was unjustifiable and of fiable for the state to maintain with— Pope.
dislike.
game; an opportunity .to give the a consistent system of education. In duplications that were worse than jn 125 miles of each other two engifolly; and yet they were powerless, in L eering schools covering practically
name Montana one more touch of Michigan, for example, and in Indiana,
__
____
___ I Texas the brlef Period during which the Ses- the same field, the board decided to
Kansas, (||
the mDakotas,
Colorado,
glory
and
pride
for
even
should
de
T H E PEOPLE’S U N IV E R S ITY .
and other states, the agricultural col- j slons Iasted’ t0 bring about anY bet> I discontinue the College of Applied Scifeat come, the Montana five will play leges, designed under the Morrill act termen* of conditions. There was not ence at the University and to conj such a game that any college or uni- to afford instruction in agricul- Ia member of the appropriations com- centrate the engineering work at
Accordin
to the creating act the Jversjty might be proud to have it
ture and the mechanic arts, have vig mittee which listened to the hearings |Ames,
of the institutions but who knew these
University belongs to the people of I her own.
Two Colleges of Liberal Arts.
orously endeavored to become rival
I
things and finally became convinced
You owe this team of “ human state universities.
Montana. The people pay taxes. An
The Iowa State Teachers’ College
that
the
only
way
to
remedy
them
In one instance an agricultural col
infinitesimal amount of this tax mon tiger cats” your support as you owe
was through one board with large Iwas established in the early 70’ s to
train teachers for the common schools,
ey is used to maintain the University. your University loyalty and devotion. lege even launched a college of med- power to act.
This
team
for
a
few
hours
tonight
icine,
although
a
struggling
college
of
and for many years it was, strictly
In the past few years that infinitesi
I
m
edicinj
existed
at
the
university
of
Authority
Centralized.
|
spraking,
a normal school. Latterly
mal amount' has approached nothing should be “ bone o f your bon?, flesh
that state; in another a state univerGuided by conviction such as this, i it became ambitious to extend its
reduced to its lowest terms, when the ° f your flesh,” as much you, as you
planning extended the general assembly six years ago ! field to the granting of collegiate desity today
State Examiners and other friends of I are yourself,
I courses in agriculture,
although this j appointed a joint committee to "inIgrees, and
it has gone even
the Conley institution o f higher edu- |
I institution is within a few hours’ ride j vestigate the system of management |extent of offering graduate work,
YOUR FIG H T, TOO.
cation got to work.
of the agricultural college o f its state., and affairs of the state’s educational j The board holds—and in this position
And what are the people of the state
With the possible exception of Mich- . institutions.”
This committee made j it is sustained by educators generally
getting for the taxes they pay to sup
As the county superintendent of j igan, this sort o f rivalry has increased ; an exhaustive study of the education- I—that the University is the natural
port the state university? The major-| public instruction used to say when j almost in proportion to the liberality ] al institutionsof this and other states, [center for a school o f education of
ity are getting nothing. Missoula is addressing a high school graduating with which these institutions have j and reported unanimously in favor of college grade. There exist at the Unithe only city that gets much. She class, “ this is the beginning, not the been supported by their respective |a single governing board to take over |versity, and must always exist there,
commonwealths, resulting always in j the government o f the State Unlver- i strong departments in modern and
has the honor to contribute one-third end.”
waste of money, confusion o f purpose, sity, the State College o f Agriculture ancient languages, mathematics, hisof the student body and the opportuW e have beaten the Aggies. With and lowering of the standards of i and Mechanic Arts, and the State tory, philosophy, psychology and in all

Sly? ffl? ? k ly SCatm in

FACING THE SAME CRISIS IN IO W A

nity to draw large revenues from the a lighter and less experienced team j work. The state of Iowa, through its I Teachers’ College. The thirty-third of the sciences, together with extenattendants.
we have beaten them at their own I state board of education, has Just en- I general assembly then, in 1909, three Isive libraries, laboratories and muIt has been announced that the Uni game. But at that we have only just acted the most constructive legisla- . years after the publication of this j seams. W hy should the state dupliversity has not the money to main- j started. There is another game with ! tion yet on record looking toward the report, created such a form of govern- cate this work within 80 miles o f the
tain a series of extension lectures this [ them and a decisive defeat in that j betterment of these conditions. It is i ment for these institutions by plac- University? As President Van Hise
year. The University, the keystone of i would sadly tarnish this first victory, my purpose now to review briefly the ing them under the control of the ° f the University of Wisconsin aptly
“A college of education as
the state’s educational system, the in- |The end will come only when the sea- action taken by this board and the Iowa State Board of Education. This p u ts.it:
reasons by which the board was j board was given larger power and the a thing apart from a college o f liberal
stitution that should be closest to the I son is over.
guided.
three former boards which controlled ! arts is unthinkable. The only possible
people, ths institution that should be
The Varsity five can outplay the
Lack of Unification.
the institutions were dissolved.
way by which the normal school at
the greatest common educator and Aggie team again and there is no
By way of introduction, let me say, | The new board consists o f nine I Cedar Falls could satisfactorily give
socializing influence in Montana, has other way out. But the second de- first, that for the most part, states members who work in conjunction the work of a college or education
not the money to maintain extension j feat o f the Aggies must not be con- I such as Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois i with a finance committee of three would be for it to become also a collectures! She cannot give to the peo- sidered as a prophecy that will work and Missouri, which elected to join members. The members of the finance j lege of liberal arts, and thus duplipl? the service, the education, the itself out. Instead it is a goal, to their “land-grant colleges” with their committee are appointed by the board, cate the very central work of the
inspirations to which as taxpayers |reach which will require every effort |universities possess today systems i each member of the committee re- University.”
It was wrong, moreover, in the
they are entitled. Is it then, a Uni- o f the team and the support o f every which have satisfied the people of ceiving an annual salary of $3,500.
thes? commonwealths and have made ■The board itself serves without re- opinion of the board, for the Teachers’
versity of Montana—a university o f student.
a favorable impression upon the coun- muneratlon except for a per diem to College to take up this college work,
the people?
The game tonight will be well at- try at large. However, not a few of j cover traveling expenses.
because in thus developing itself into
At the same time, thanks to the gen- |tended, but that is not the kind o f ! the stateg> whlch elected to have thelr Co-ordination of Teaching Centers. a college the institution could not but
erosity and friendship of the former I support that helps to victory. What land-grant colleges separate from
Almost as soon as this board came j neglect the real work for which it was*
state board of examiners, the A g ri-j the men on the team appreciate is j their universities have creditable uni- into power it began to study its task created. The facilities for the traincultural College has ample funds to j the daily interest that is shown by versities and colleges o f agriculture I of co-ordination. Within a short pe- ing of teachers for the rural and elecarry on its extension work and send i attendance at practice.
There are and mechanic arts. But under the rlod it came to the conclusion that I msntary schools o f Iowa are inadeits faculty members around the state Plenty o f seats in the gym and the latter conditions there are elements of educational theory alone could not Iquate, and the board has recommendto fight consolidation.
practice is always exciting enough to weakness which are Inherent. In solve the problem before it. It rec- e<t to the legislature the establishment
Iowa this is what happened:
The ognized the sentimental and political °t additional normal schools to aid in
Unless the people awake to the real satisfy anyone,
state has created three institutions of I history about each o f the institutions this great work—perhaps the greatest
situation soon, and decide to force the
W hy not get behind the team and higher education, the Stat? University as valuable assets; it wished to con- which the state has to do.
politicians to provide as much money show them we are with them and at Iowa City, the College of Agricul- |serve these elements and to progress
Other changes which the board has
for the education of Montana’s cit- let the whole Varsity get together in ture and Mechanic Arts at Ames, and j in so far as possible with the advice effected looking toward right co-orizqns as they do for the building and winning this second game from the the State Teachers’ College at Cedar and good will of all concerned. But dination are as follows: It dlscontinfurnishing o f executive mansions, tu- Aggies.
Falis, each organized as a separate that there would be opposition to any ued the course known as the “ Geninstitution. From the beginning each plan of co-ordination which might be eraI Science Course” at the State Colbsrculosis hospitals, insane asylums,
—---------------------——
anb for the comfortable maintenance
The ecstatic reporter says that the has developed with little reference to suggested was plain from the begin- lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
of (reprobates who burglarize and rav- Dramatic club and the A. S’. U. M. the others. This sequence was nat- ning. Institutions, developed as these Arts. The reason for doing this is
ish—who murder and forge and steal, have 'been divorced. And both con- ural since no unifying principle ex- have been, would not willingly cease that this general science course is a
isted as a basis for their growth, to be independent centers, competing direct duplication of work that already
we may imagine a stunted and imbe- sarned each other repeatedly to a
Neither was there adequate authority with one another, and become co-op - exists and properly belongs at the
cile' Univrrsity striking a tragic pose warmer place than Reno!
to compel the recognition of such a ! erating centers. The board realized |University, There has never been any
------------------------------and exclaiming, “ O', Death, where is
both the difficulty and the delicacy I larger number o f students in thi9
principle.
thy sting?”
Xn not as many words Dr. Wiley
. o-. i ■_
, n
..
|of its task and took three years in Icourse; the present number is about
Wasteful
Rivalries
and
Duplications.
,,
.
suggested that the pianos In Craig
which to study its problem and to eigfnty.
T H E GAME TO NIG H T.
hall be replaced with ranges. EviThe result of this Isolated growth |obtaln tbe best non-partisan ex p ert! The board also decided to transfer
dently the doctor likes liver and onions I is that, while the work at each Instl- advjce obtainable,
to the University the work in
tution has been, on the whole, cred- j Finally a majority of the board “ Home Economics” now being carCollege spirit or University spirit, is better than “ It’s a Bear.”
___________________
itable,
the
rivalry
and
competition
an intangible and erratic thing, but it
I came to feel that two paramount du- I ried on at the State College of AgriA glance at the A. S. U. M. man- |among them have led to waste and pncations were without justification Iculture and Mechanic Arts. This was
is 'a something which should pervade
ager’s report might excite the thought useless
duplication, lowering
the and positively harmful, not only from done, first, to avoid duplications which
ev6ry corner and every person; mak
that the A. S. U. M. --have to stage “A j standard which might have been at- I tbe Ostandpoint
of the useless expen- ! must otherwise be created, and, seclU jlU J
ing him always optimistic in his ----- . . . ----V ----- — New W ay to Pay Old Debts” for Its tained. Session after session as these I diture of money, but also from the 1° nd, because this subject ought to be
vieSvs, always watchful in his enannual play.
institutions urged their claims for standpoint of inefficiency. These du- pursued in connection with a wide
-dedvors; always ready to do that
------------ --------------- —
|support before the general assembly plications grew out of the facts, first, |range o f subjects in liberal culture
which will help in the advancement
Incidentally the Grizzly basketball- i of the state, the leaders of the two that instruction in engineering ex- which already exist at the University,
o f his University, no matter what the ers will raise with the Aggies Just j bodies of that assembly recognized isted at the University and at the but which do not and cannot with
field of activity.
what the rebels are raising with the j the evils of the situation. They felt gtate College of Agriculture and Me- out further expensive duplication ex
thht the state should have for its ex- cbanic Arts; and, second, that in- ist at the State College of Agricul
The ideal college spirit prevents a government in Mexico.
-------------- —------------penditure upon higher education three struction in liberal arts was main- ture and Mechanic Arts.
man 'from betting against his “ home
The Utah men will find that the co-operating centers, each serving the talned at the Universlty and also at
It would, perhaps, be asking too
team;” instead he is always on the
Grizzlies are human tiger-cats in bas- interests o f the state under a single xbe State Teachers’ College,
much to expect the institutions to
side lines to cheer it on to victory
ketball as well as In football.
defensible plan, and not three indegive up willingly anything they pos
or in case of defeat, to proffer that
-----------------------------pendent centers competing with one Engineering Taught in Two Places. sess. But the board is confident that
unreserved support which will send
Last week tbe society page had Cof- another.
I It was found that the engineering in the long run the new plan will
the players back into the next game fee; this week it has Keely. M aybe, But at each recurring session of the department at the State College of
(Continued on Page Six.)
there’ll
be
a
Cure
to
report
next’
week.
|
the
general
assembly
the
representaAgriculture and Mechanic Arts was
resolved to fight so much harder that

J
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MONEY LOW IN COOKING THE HIGHEST A R T
CONSTITUTION
IS DISCUSSED
THE TREASURY
SAYS PURE FOOD EXPERT
Manager’s Report Shows that
All Activities Lose
Money.

Qualifications for President
and Manager Will be
Raised.

Only $193.14 remains in the treas
ury of the Associated Students, a c 
cording to the report o f the manager
for the semester ending January 31.
Of this sum $18.14 is in the bank;
$110 is due from the University and
$65 yet remains in the incidental fee
fund.
The report shows that football has
been carried on as an activity at a
loss of $557.46. Basketball up to Jan
uary 1 had edst the student associa
tion $53. Dances alone have made
money.' The figures show that they
have resulted in a profit o f $10.40.

The new constitution of the A sso
GLASGOW 2y » In.
BELMONT 2 H In.
MEDORA 2)4 In.
CHESTER 2 in.
ciated Students will bar alumni from
2 f o r 25 ct». Cl UETT, PEABODY & CO., Makers
I mi" . '
membership in the association and I ■'
raise the qualifications of the presi
dent and vice-president, if the speech
es made at the special meeting held
Friday afternoon are criteria of judg
ment. The powers now exercised by
the manager will also be constitu
tionally authorized.

The Report.
Manager’s report for semester end
ing January 31, 1913.
Total Receipts—
Incidental fee ........................... $1,010.,00
Football ................- .................... 756.22
Basketball ..................................
92.00
Dances ......................................... 153.00
Rink ...................................
42.87
Plays (from last year)..........
61.75
General—
Balance, Nov. 6...........$35.00
High school ................ 5.50
Hi Jinx ....................
43.60
Faculty ......................... 6.75
Bryce trial .................. 13.45
--------104.30
Total ....................... ................ $2,220.14
Total Expenditures—
Kaimin ........................................ $ 90.00
Football .................................
1,313.68
Basketball ................................... 145.00
Dances ........................................ 142.60
Rink ............................................
52.57
Track (sweaters) ....................
42.00
Oratory and debate ..................
.40
Balance Nov. 6 ......... $390.03
Fusses ........................... 1*04
U. of M. Band ..........
5.00
Office mail box ..................50
Stationery ....................
5.75
Telephone ............................ 95
Hi Jinx ........................
2.63
Reception ....................
4.85
Stamps ........................
5.00
--------415.75
Balance on A. S. U. M. books..
18.14
Total ........................................ $2,220.14
Bank balance ........................... $
Checks outstanding _____
A.

S. U. M. balance.............$

67.14
49.00
18.14

A. S. U. M. balance..............$ 18.14
Balance in Incidental fee.........
65.00
Due from U. of M. on piano.... 110.00
Total A. S. U. M. money...... $ 193.14
Signed,
GEO. ARMITAGE,
Manager A. S. U. M.

GIRLS TOSS BASKETS
TO-M ORROW NIGHT
The freshman and sophomore girls
play basketball in the gym tomorrow
night. This is the second girls’ game
this season. On paper the sophs ap
pear to have the best of tomorrow
night’s contest. Miss Helen Maclay
is out with a sprained ankle and the
sophs are just mean enough to play
anyway.
The girls have been practicing semi
weekly for three months and each
captain announces her team to be “in
the grandest condition, and, oh! we
just know we’re going to win.”
This may be the last o f the class
games as the squad will be forced to
consolidate for the games already
scheduled with Stevensville and Mis
soula High.
Nothing has been said about ad
mission fees, but if a charge should
be made the game will be worth the
price.
The girls will line up:
Sophs—Pride (Capt.) and Steven
son, forwards;
Merrifield, center;
Hawk and Read, guards.
FroSh—Buse (capt.) and Dennis,
forwards; Wright, center, Simons and
Metlin, guards.

ARROW
"Notch COLLARS
THE BELMONT STYLE IN FOUR HBIdHTS

A Member Talks.
Concerning the proposed changes^
Lucius E. 1<orbes, a member of the
committee, had this to say:
" T h e . proposed changes are very
Igood. The alumni are interested in
I the University and its welfare but
they have a separate organization
which has the sole aim of furthering
the interests of Montana. The alum
na 1are out of touch with conditions
as they exist now.
“The president of the A.' S. U. M.
should be a big man in the University
and the office should be one of the
highest honors the student body can
confer upon any of its number. The
|proposed change is to raise the num
ber of credits from 48 to 60 and to
require at least one and one-half
year’s residence at the University
before election. The office of man
ager being perhaps the hardest to fin
and being in many ways the most im
portant, came in for the lion’s share
DR. W IL E Y IN HIS LABORATORY
of discussion at the meeting.
The
same requirements will be proposed
(Continued from Page One.)
defective. I believe a trust is legit for the manager as for the president
imate, but I oppose a league with and the vice-president. Some in
should. The average age of death is death. I favor a lower tariff, but the creased authority will be given him.
44 years, yet statistics show that more lower tariff must be on the human |This is necessary to secure the best
than one-half of the great things are life. Some people say that the death results and not injure the University
done between the ages of 60 and 88 of the thousands of children who die activities by an undue amount of
years, but a man who has reached is an act of Providence, but the peo unessentials.
60 has really been dead 16 years; ple are the murderers of these in
The Athletic Committee.
he has even been beckoning death to fants.
relieve him of troubles here on earth.
“ The manager is to be a member of
“No child should be fed white
"The greatest factor in the pres bread. A short time ago I saw a every committee to represent directly
ervation o f life is pure food, well poor child stuffing itself with a piece the interests of the executive commit
cooked. The United States is the of baker’s cake made of eggs that if tee. It will be proposed to mak the
greatest food
producing
country they had their way about it would athletic committee consist of the
of the world, yet it has the poorest be clucking around the barn yard .in manager, the vice-president, the man
cooks, and cooking is the highest art stead of masquerading as eggs. The ager of the activity then in season
attainable. I would rather be able to father of this child lays broad and and to ask the athletic instructor to
cook a Bitter Root potato well than deep the foundation o f invalidism serve in an advisory capacity. The
to paint the frescoes of the Vatican. when, in order to support his iamily, other standing committees will have
a very similar form.
There is no such thing about cook he skimps his food supply.
“ This gives a well rounded body,
ing as drudgery. A girl is made to
“ The health o f animals is protect
‘pound the ivory’ from the time she is ed by legislation, but man is left sub compact and well informed as to the
5 years old until she is 15, and when ject to any disease. Recently, in needs of the matter needing atten
The manager will know the
she finishes her music course she will Utah, $34,000 was voted to protect the tion.
not play the piano because her father sheep from diseases peculiar to these needs from the standpoint of the
has bought a Victrola in the mean animals, While only $10,$00 was given treasury; the faculty man can give
time. This is drudgery, but if the girl for the protection of the people against the faculty side and the manager of
is taught to cook she will make a ill-health. When a fat steer is sent I the activity under immediate discus
more influential woman than the one out of the state he is inspected by sion will be able to present the
who studied music all her life. W e the state veterinary, but a man can needs of his work.”
need in this country fewer pianos come and go without ever a question
and more stoves.
asked about his physical condition.”
(LIBRARY BILL W ILL
“In the peasant’s cottage in France
The optimism in the closing words
is to be found the purest food among
BE INTRODU CED SOON
of the lecture was characteristic of
these people. There are few divorces
.
the man:
among these people. A good cook is
“I have been in this work for 40
the best remedy for divorce, for the
The bill for county libraries in
only way to keep a man at home is years. I have seen the fruits of my Montana, framed by a committee ap
to feed him. Give a husband good work. I have received some knocks pointed by the State Librarians’ as
food and you can no more drive him and a few bouquets, and I have seen sociation, will be introduced in the
away than you can a cat, and if you I the length of life increased four house this week by Hegley Smith of
do drive him away, like, the cat—he’ll years.”
|Lewis and Clark county, according
He said the human life should be
come back.”
to a letter, received Tuesday by Miss
like
the
“
one
hoss
shay,”
when
it
Dr. W iley recently heard a woman i
|Gertrude Buekhousej chairman- of the
goes
to
pieces
it
should
go
all
at
once
lecture on “ How to Keep a Husband |
I committee..
at Home.” “There must be a clean |after a long period of useful work. j Miss Buckhouse is confident the bill
Death
should
be
caused
by
old
age
tablecloth, flowers on the table, the
will pass. She was assisted in her
husband must be met at the door and not by poor food and poor cook work of framing the bill by T. J.
ing.
with a smile and a kiss,” said the
Walsh of Helena, Jenny Connor, pub
Dr. W iley was introduced by Dr. H. lic librarian at Great Falls; Josephine
lecturer.
B.
Farnsworth,
president
of
the
coun
When the woman had finished her
IHaley, public librarian at Helena, and
essay another woman in the audience ty medical association.
I Mary Sheriff, state historical librarrose up and said: “ The only way to
|ian.
keep husbands at home is to feed SENIORS “ SW ING OU T”
the brutes.” Dr. W iley thought the
AT NEXT ASSEMBLY (KODAK FINISHING AND
second woman was right.
Eugenics Is First.
"To promote the public health,” said
the pure food expert, "the first step
must be taken in the study of eugenics. One hundred and twenty sev
en infants in every thousand die bej fore they are one year old; threefourths o f these deaths are clearly
avoidable. One-half of the children
j are starved and it- is no wonder that
they grow up physically and mentally

PICTURE FRAMES

The class of 1913 will "swing out”
in cap and gown at official assem
i bly Wednesday, February 19. At the
same time the Seniors “ swing out”
the Juniors will “ swing in.”
This marks the biginning of the
j end—for the Senior class. After the
I “ swing out” they assume that dignity
and placidly calm expression common
only to Seniors and funerals.

McKAY STUDIO
HIGGINS BLOCK

Missoula Art Co.
Artistic Photographing
N E X T TO BRIDGE
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In Compliment to an Alumna.
Miss Kathryne Wilson, o f Tacoma,
Who is a guest in the home of Mrs. A.
W. Wilcox, has been charmingly en
tertained at a number o f pretty a f
fairs during the past week. This op
portunity for renewing acquaintance
with Miss Wilson has been a pleasure
to the many friends she made in Mis
soula during her student days in the
University, from which she graduated
in 1901. Mrs. Bickford and Mrs. Mur
phy entertained for her Monday aft
ernoon, Mrs. Evans had a few friends
in Wednesday afternoon, and Mrs.
W ilcox gave a tea for her Thursday
afternoon. Friday morning Miss W il
cox visited Professor Reynold’s class
in the short story and spoke to the
members concerning the writing of
this form of literature. Miss Wilson
is a charming speaker and her abil
ity and experience as a writer made
her talk to the class an inspiring one.
Luncheon.
The members of Kappa Kappa
Gamma who live in Craig Hall held

Gladys Freize, Grace Saner, Stella
Duncan, Diana Uline, Alice Hardenburgh, Esther Birely, Bess (Rhoades,
Suzanne Stabern, Gladys McLean,
Merle Kettlewell and the chaperone,
Mrs. William Kellpy of Deer Lodge;
Messrs. Edwin Cyr and Jim Conlon.

dainty place cards appropriate to the
valentine season.
The guests were
Alice and Grace Mathewson, Cecile
Johnson, Lillian Scrogin, Jeanette
j Clark and Irene Murray.

Pledge Announced.
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma announces the pledging of
Informal Dinner.
A crowd of young people enjoyed a Miss Alice Mathewson of Anaconda.
very pleasant and informal afternoon
and evening at the McCullough home For Kappa Alpha Theta.
on Sunday. The latter part of the aft
Mrs. J. J. Lucy entertained delight
ernoon was spent in preparing a din fully at bridge Saturday afternoon in
ner which was a triumph of the culin honor of the active chapter o f Theta,
ary art. Mr. McCullough’s guests their
patronesses
alumnae
and
were Misses Jeanette Clark, Lillian pledges. A number of interesting
Scrogin, Grace Mathewson; Messrs. I hands of the game were followed by
LaRue Smith, Fred Angevine and Paul dainty refreshments. Honor guests
Bischoff.
of the affair were Mrs. William Keely
of Deer Lodge and Miss Gladys M c
Lean o f Anaconda, both graduates in
Miss Fox Leaves.
Miss Edna Fox, who came to Mis j 1910. The other guests were Mes
soula for the Lucy-Thane wedding, dames Warren A. Wilcox, James Bon
and who has since been a guest in the ner and Gilbert Rinehard, Misses
Lucy home, left for Anaconda Sun- |Eloise Knowles, Milred Clark, Jo
day afternoon. A fter a short visit in sephine Hatheway, Grace Saner, Bess
Anaconda Miss Fox will go to her Rhoades, Gladys Freeze, Stella Dun
home in Twin Bridges, where she will can, Louise Smith, Alice Hardenmake preparations for an extended Isabel Gilbert, Alpha Buse, Gladys
visit in the east.
Delta Gamma Banquet.
On Saturday evening the local
chapter of Delta Gamma held their
initiation. Those taken into member
ship were Misses Richter, Carney,
Marsh and Nutting. A fter the initia
tion an elaborate banquet was held
at the Palace hotel, where specially
appointed tables had been made rehdy.
Those present besides the four new
members were Mesdames Polleys,
Haviland, Bisbee, McGregor; Misses
Stoddard, Book, Huffman, Harmon,
McFarland, Lyden, Wilde, Matthews,
McLaughlin, Johnson, Robinson, Lud
den and Foster o f Great Falls.

MRS. W. K E ELY (Lil Williams, *11)

Faculty Club.
Mrs. Frederick Scheuch entertained
delightfully on Monday afternoon for
the members o f the Faculty club.

an informal spread in their suite Sat Miss Kemp Hostess.
urday noon. Those psesent were Jo
On Saturday evening Miss Bernice
sephine Hunt, Grace Leary, Ruth Kemp was hostess at a charmingly
Cronk, Jeanette Clarke, Lillian Scrog- informal party.
The guests sat
in, Alice and Grace Mathewson, Ber around the fireplace, sang and danced.
nice Oldrich and Mary Ludden.
Miss Kemp’s guests were Bernice
Berry, Grace Mathewson, David BronAt Bridge.
ger, Bert Peppard and Paul Bischoff.
Miss Eva Coffee entertained at
bridge last Tuesday afternoon. The At the Evans Home.
guests, Mesdames Leon, West, Oliver
A fter the lecture course on Friday
Harris, Shirley Thane, George New- evening, Beverly Evans was host at a
lon, Arthur Wells, A. N. Whitlock, E. supper at his home on Maurice ave
C. Mulroney, Misses Ethel Hughes, nue. Those who enjoyed Mr. Evans’
Ruth Cronk, Gladys Huffman, Flor hospitality were Mary Ludden, Claire
ence Matthews, Esther Birely, Gladys Robinson, Grace Mathewson, David
Freeze, Grace Leary, Phyllis Gagnon, Bronger, Harry Cede and Paul Bis
Mary Elrod, Bess Rhoades, Claire choff.
Robinson, Cornelia McFarland, Jo
sephine Hunt, Stella Duncan and Miss Birdsall Hostess.
Gladine Lewis, played an enjoyable
Miss Frances Birdsall was hostess
game until 5 o’clock, when refresh at a charmingly appointed dinner par
ments were served by the hostess, as ty on Monday evening. The table
sisted by Miss Lewis.
was brilliant with red carnations and
Massey McCullough Host.
Massey McCullough entertained sev
eral of his friends very informally on
Saturday evening. Lively card games
and music made up the evening’s en
tertainment. The guests were Mes
dames George Weisel, C. H.. Freeze
and Richard Bell of Henderson, Mont.;
Messrs. Richard Bell, Jay McCormick,
Henry Turner, Victor Janeck and L aRue Smith; Misses Anabel Ross, Jo
sephine Hunt, Edna Fox, Mary Lud
den and Mildred Ingalls.
Sigma Chi Entertains.
The active chapter of Sigma Chi
entertained in a most enjoyable man
ner on Saturday evening at the fra
ternity house. Dancing, cards and
excellent music by the ‘‘Mandolin
trio,” were the diversions o f the even
ing. Delicious refreshments served
late in the evening added to the pleas
ure of the guests; the Misses Alpha
Buse, Isabel Gilbert, Donna McCall,
Corrine McDonald, Gladys McCarthy,

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.

Union Market

Isabell Gilbert, Alpha Buse, Gladys
McCarthy, Diana Uline, Suzanne Staberne, Corrinne McDonald and Merle
Kettlewell.

THE

SHOW

come in for a cup of
HOT CHOCOLATE

Fancy Meats
Fine Poultry

or other hot or cold
drinks

BOTH PHONES
GLADYS McLEAN, M1

AFTER

A Good, Clean Shop

Bell 117

Ind. 431

130-132 Higgins Avenue

Nonpareil
Confectionery

J. D. Rowland

Jeweler and Optician
Midnight Spread.
After the Athletic ball a spread was
Repairing a Specialty
held in the Kappa Kappa Gamma’ s
114 EAST MAIN S TR E ET
suite at Craig hall. The guest of hon Missoula,
Montana
or was Miss Josephine Hunt of Kalispell, who is again enrolled as a stu
dent in the University. Those pres
ent were Bernice Oldrich, Helen Mc
Agents for
Leod, Josephine Hunt, Grace Leary,
Rut/h Cronk, Alice and Grace Mathew
son, Jeanette Clark, Lillian Scrogin
and Mildred Ingalls.
224 N. Higgins Ave.

HEIM BACH’S

Stall and Dean Sporting
Goods

The Butte
Cleaners
____________ I__________
A good place to have
your Cleaning and Pressdone.

For Out-of-Town Guest.
Miss Eunice Dennis and Arthur
Dennis entertained at dinner W ed
nesday evening at their home on
South Sixth street in honor of Mr.
Benninger of Chicago.
Miss Claire
Robinson, Anne Hutchinson, Messrs.
Cyril Guest, Benninger, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis, the host and hostess were
seated about the daintily appointed
table.
For Miss Foster.
The members of Kappa Alpha Theta
who live in Craig hall served tea
Friday afternoon in their suite. The
affair was given in compliment to
Miss Foster of Great Falls, who is
the g u est' of her sister, Mrs. Frank
Bonner. Those present were- the
Misses Foster, Duncan, Smith, Uline,
Diana Uline, Stabern, McCarthy, M ccall, Gilbert, Buse and Birely.
Guests Leave.
Mrs. William Keeley of Deer Lodge
and Miss Gladys McLean of Ana
conda, who have been the guests of
Kappa Alpha Theta for the week end
returned to their homes Tuesday aft
ernoon.

EDNA FOX, MO

Offers specially attractive inducements' to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. W e are sure that we can please you.

The Bureau o f Printing, 137 E Main
street. Both phones, 645.

Mr. Bodee, formerly a student of
Washington State College, has enrolled
in the University to study law.
The Engineers’ club will elect offi
cers for the coming semester this
evening.
Mrs. Phillips, wife of Professor Phil
lips, is taking graduate work in the
University.
Mrs. William Keeley of Deer Lodge,
formerly Lillian Williams, ’ ll, arrived
in Missoula Saturday to spend a few
days visiting the members o f Kappa
Alpha Theta. She returned to Deer
Lodge Tuesday.
The Misses Ann Hutchinson, Rose
Leopold and Gladys McCarthy spent
the week end with Helen Metcalf at
her home in Stevensville.
Gladys McLean, ’ ll, visited from

Saturday until Tuesday with Gladys
Freeze, ’13, at her home on Daly aveI nue. Miss McLean Is now teaching
a rural school near Anaconda.
I Miss Grace Uline, who has been, vis
iting her sister Diana for the past
month, left Sunday for her home in
South Dakota. She will return next
month to live on her sister’s claim in
the Blackfoot valley.
The ’bill providing for an amend
ment to the constitution to levy a mill
tax for higher education in Montana
has been favorably reported by a com
mittee in the house.
Burton Smead has been appointed
assistant manager of the Associated
Students by Manager Armitage. He
succeeds D. B. Young, who resigned
to become manager of The Kaimln.
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Good Night—
i How the
the tennis

T O MEET IDAHO
ON THE TRACK

FREE THROWS

“ F R A T S ” PLAY
INDOOR GAME

day’s activities on
court, at golf, or
baseball, a r e
all recounted
in the evening
f— the plays
made
or
missed;
th e
blame placed;
the excuses' offered. If you use
a Spalding implement you can
afford to listen to the other
fellow's excuses.
The Spalding 1913 catalogue
will aid you in selecting the
best implements- for all sports.

Scandinavian American
State Bank
MISSOULA, M ONTANA

General Banking
Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

Eleven high schools have accepted
the invitation to the third annual
I basketball tournament to be held by
Wiedman Arranging Meet to the Aggies early in March. This is Sigma Chi Defeats Sigma Nu
the number given by the Exponent of
at Indoor Baseball,
Be Held in Missoula
Ilast weak, but it is expected that more
have accepted now. Those already
36 to 7.
on May 7.
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
in are Billings, Granite, Teton, Sweet
28-30 Wabash Avenue
------------------ Grass, Missoula, Helena, Gallatin, An
Reliable Grocers
aconda, Beaverhead, Carbon and SteCHICAGO
ILL.
Sigma Chi proved itself the supeMohtana will meet the University |VShsville. Virginia City has sent its
I rior of Sigma Nu at indoor baseball,
Your patronage respectfully so
o f Idaho track team here May 7 if j regrets.
I defeating them by the score of 36 to
licited.
the A. S. U. M. can make terms
--------7 in the gym yesterday morning.
agreeable to the western university.
The A ^ les defeated the basketball
This was the first inter-fraternity
611
W
oody
St.
Tel. 54
team of the Carroll club in Helena on
I contest in several years. A good
In a letter to Manager Wiedman,
last Saturday night by the score of
and
Com
pany
Idaho accepted the date and asked for 56 to 25. The Exponent says this of crowd was in the gallery. The Iota
I Nu has challenged the winners, the
a contract. If this meet is secured ths game: ‘‘The style o f play of the
date is yet to be arranged. Perhaps
University people will have two Helena aggregation was similar to
I Charter day will be chosen.
chances to see their track team per- that o f the Varsity, but the college
I The Sigma Nus seemed to be weak
A CLEAN STORE
form. The Aggies offer to waive five played basketball instead of
[ in batting and in their pitching staff.
their right to be the host of the Uni- walking in a trance.” The Grizzlies
Good Goods
McCarthy, who did the slab work for
versity tracksters this year if the are hypnotists.
the Chis, lasted the nine innings,
Right
Prices
--------Grizzily basketballers will come to
struck out a good number and al
Bozeman to play during the InterThe Missoula Sentinel has it that
TRY US and SEE
lowed few walks or hits. Smith
scholastic Basketball Tournament in the last time the Varsity beat the
started for the Sigma Nus, but was
March.
I Aggies in basketball was six years
■replaced by a neck and W olfe. The
The Universty will meet Idaho in j ago. W e made the crack that it was
last pitcher had the best control and
Missoula the day before the Inter- seven years. The Exponent says nevspeed. From first to last there was
sc'holastic meet begins, if Mana- I er before, but that was before they
much excitement. Some spectacular
ger Wiedman can arrange suitable |saw our statement. Well, we’ll let It
catches and long clouts kept the auterms. She will meet the Aggies the ! ride anyway.
W e’ve got another
Next to American Theater, on
|dience shouting.
following week.
|chance yet this season, and that will
Main Street.
[ Sigma Chi took the lead with two
Under the able coaching, o f Griffith Imake it only a month.
runs the first time up. For four in 
and ' the noted “ Herr” Edmundson, |
------- '%
For
a
Good Meal W e
nings Sigma Nu did not score. OwsIdaho- has always been a formidable
Dago Ronan says he is going to
Excel
<ley, Kelly and W hisler did much o f
competitor in the Northwest Confer- build an ark and start living in it so
For a Cup of
i the heavy work for the Sigma Chis
PRICES REASONABLE
ence games. Their outlook in track that when the Chinook comes he will
and Simpkins and W olfe were the
this year is exceedingly bright.
|still be able to go to school. Ship
Try our famous coffee. Open
pillars of the Sigma Nus. Smead and
---------- :-------------------jahoy, the good craft Banana!
day and night.
Sheedy umpired and came through
Phil Kenny, Prop.
|without blemish.
GEE! I D ID N ’T KN OW
j . “Bob” of the Exponent is quite
The teams lined up as follows:
j right. The Varsity should be willing
Sigma Nu |
SHE W AS HIS W IFE! to play basketball in Bozeman at the I Sigma Chi—
Go to
j Kelly ........................................ ,...... Day
|time of the tourney in exchange for
First base
Scene, library table; actors, two stu the track meet here at the interschol Hoel .............................................. W olfe j
dents; audience, Mrs. Phillips; condi- astic. There is a financial reason in
Second Base
tions, one actor unaware o f audience. both cases and several other apparent Gervais .............................................. Ade
First Actor— (unaquainted with au- ar8'uments as welL
Third Base
dience)—“Dr. Phillips is a fine history
.
j Whisler .....
B ischoff |
The
University
o
f
Washington
de
professor, isn’t he?”
Right Shortstop
feated
the
Gonzaga
quintette
in
Spo
Second Actor (acquainted with au
Dornblaser .........................
Simpkins I
kane February 5. The game went to
L. W. HUNT,
dience)—“ Yes, he is.”
Left Shortstop
the University on fast steady team
First Actor—“Are you taking medi
Hunt ................................................ Tope
work. The score was 39 to 20.
Student Agent.
aeval history this semester?”
Left Field
Second Actor—“ No; but I took five
W oody ...................................... Branger |
j The Northwest conference has radhours of. history last semester. Have
Right Field
Carnations, violets, pot
Iically revised its eligibility rules. The
you taken Dr. Phillips’ course in
Owsley ....................................... Janeck
[result is that scholastic standards for
ted
plants, sweet peas,
American history? It is a fine course.
Catch
athletes have
been considerably
Phillips studied it in Europe.
McCarthy .....................
Smith j
and
hand-painted china.
raised.
First Actor—“ No! Say, is Phillips
Pitcher.
married?”
Umpires—Sheedy, Smead.
105 East Cedar St.
(Audience snickers.)
Scorers—Klebe, Thompson, Sewell. '
W ILE Y IS M S .
First Actor (smiling)— “Is she (au
dience) taking history from Phillips?”
Second Actor— (smiling behind pa
FOUR GAMES COMING
Gratitude is the lively expecta
per)— “ Yes; she certainly is.
tions of favors to come.
FOR BASKETBALLERS
First Actor (gleefully)— “ There’s no
HEADQUARTERS FOR
A lie is an abomination unto the
Key West and Domestic
show for her then.”
Lord, and a help in time of need.
Cigars, Pipes and To
Montana versus University of Utah,
Art Goods and Picture
(The second actor snickering, hides
The people are the murderers of
behind paper.)
February 13; versus Stevensville All-|
bacco. Fine Candies
the children, not Providence.
Frames
Second Actor (on note)— “ She’s his
; Stars February 15; versus Carroll i
I believe in a lower tariff, but I
wife.”
j club, date undecided; versus Triple j
want to lower the ta riff on human
(First A ctor flurried. Exit suddenly
IB’s, date undecided.
life.
with exclamation and red face.
Begin with the unborn and the | These are the teams that will meet
the Varsity soon. A whilrwind con
new born to keep them alive.
test is offered for the first attraction
One-half of the children in this
VETERINARIAN TO
with the fast Mormon team of the I
country are not properly nourished;
312-314 Higgins Avenue
University of Utah tonight. This will!
LECTURE FORESTERS no wonder children have bow legs be the hardest game Montana has had
GOOD
and ricketts.
this year in any athletic, event, yet
Every child has a right to be
THINGS
|the Varsity is known to put up a
well born.
State Veterinarian M. E. Knowles
TO EAT
!
harder
fight
when
the
odds
are
great
The first step in the promotion
will lecture before the students in the
of public health is a study of eu |est. The game starts at 8 o’clock
short course in forestry at the univer
sharp, with W hitlock and McGough
The Barber
Grocers to the South
genics.
sity Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
probable officials.
College Men’s Haircutting and Mas
Wages are what you earn; sal
Stevensville comes here Saturday.
saging. The best of attention.
and Saturday morning at 9:30 o’clock.
Side
ary is what you get.
Under First Natl. Bank Bldg.
The Varsity should walk all over the
The subject Friday will be, “ How to
Arouse an interest in your own
Bitter Root veterans, but Coach MusDetect Communicable Diseases
in
life. B.) alive to dangers.
taine realizes that this game must be
Stoves give more real wealth
Animals,” and on Saturday it will be
fought with the same spirit and de
than pianos.
“ Emergency Treatment of Common
termination as with Utah, and a good
I would rather be able to cook a
Diseases of Animals.” A cordial invi
game is promsied.
Dentist
M. NESBIT
Montana potato well than to paint
tation is extended to all persons who
The dates for the games with the
Agent for University Students.
! Room 46 Higgins Blk., Missoula, Mont.
the frescoes of the Vatican.
Carroll club and Triple B’s are unde Ten per cent discount to students if [
may be interested in the subjects to
No child with taint of disease
cided, although it is likely that the bills are settled before the 10th of
be considered.
Phone 1009.
should be allowed in the public
Helena boys will come first. The
month.
i ----------- ^— ---------------------------------i--------school.
AN EXCEPTION.
team
was
beaten
by
the
“
subdued”
No child with bad teeth should
M. A. C. team after a hard fight, and
be allowed in school.
“If you’d have a thing well done,”
should give the Varsity a good game.
A lbany, New York
One hundred and twenty-seven
wo’re told,
The Triple B’ s are well known to
infants in every thousand die be
M a k e rs of
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
the
Montana
public.
Their
reputation
“ Why, do it yourself,” but, say,
fore they are one year old; threeAmerican University
‘Twould be diverting to behold
|
Is
made
In
that
they
were
the
only
K E N N E T H W O LFE, Student Agent
fourths of these deaths are clearly
Caps, Gowns and
team to defeat the world’s champion
A hair-cut done that way.
525 S. Higgins Avenue
avoidable.
1Portage quintette last year.
— Christian Science Monitor.
Both Phoneo.
Hoods
____________

Thomas F. Farley
Company

Henley, Eigeman
G ro cers

Som ething Electric
al for Everybody

Vienna Cafe

Missoula Light and
W ater Co.

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

Florence Steam

The Coffee Parlor

Laundry

Missoula Nursery
Company

The Home Plate

Pool Room

Barber

Marshall

Simons Paint and
Paper House

George Miller

The Model Laundry! Dr- R- H- Nelson

Coa' iL4m£c?T (II The Fashion Club

6

S T U D Y IN G T H E

R E A C H AND
VICTOR
A T H L E T IC
GO OD S
In our lines of Sporting Goods of these two famous
makes we afford our customers all that is good ard
desirable— the best to be had.
v
Our assortments are very complete— everything tor
indoor and outdoor games.

BASKETBALL GOODS
REACH BASKET BALLS—
“Official”— In two weights, each______ $6.00
“League”— Guaranteed perfect shape__ 5.00
“Special”— Good and serviceable_____ 3*00
VICTOR BASKET BALLS—
888G— Olive ten buck, a good practice ball__$2.50
888S— India pebble grain, perfect shape____ 2.50
888A— Regulation size and weight________ 4.00
891— Victor “ Official,” the perfect ball.... 6*00
BASKET BALL GOALS—
Latest improved, 6-inch extension__________ $4.00
Extra n e ts _______________________________ 50c

M ODERN DRAM A
Professor Reynolds’ Course
Popular With Students
and Townspeople.
The course in the modern drama
offered by Professor Reynolds this
semester is arousing great interest
among both students and townspeo
ple. The class meets three times a
week, but on Fridays a two-hour ses
sion is held from 2:30 to 4:30, at
which Dr. Reynolds reads a modern
play. The first two-hour lecture was
held Friday. Nearly half of the
hearers were visitors.
John Gals
worthy’s ‘‘Silver Box,’’ a play whose
theme is lack of balance in the social
order, was read and discussed.
A play from one of the leading
dramatists of the day will be read and
discussed every Friday. Among the
plays to be read in the course are
Barker’s ‘‘Voice o f the Inheritance,’’
Pinero's "Second Mrs. Tanqueray,”
Rostand’s "Cyrano
de
Bergerac,”
Angler’s “Le Genire de M. Poirier,”
Teat’s "Land o f Heart’s Desire,” Lady
Gregory’s
“ W ork
House
Ward,’’
Synge “ Riders to the Sea,” Hauptman’s “Weavers,’’ Fitch’s “ Girl with

the Green Eyes,’’ and Suderman’s
“Magda.”
Dr. Reynolds is a talented reader,
and his lectures are the next best
thing to seeing the plays. He is a
leader in his work and has won a
splendid reputation through his ex
tension lectures. He was invited to
give this course at the summer school
at the University of Minnesota last
summer, but was unable to accept.

GRIZZLIES GIVE FOB
TO COACH PHILOON
In recognition of his services in
coaching the 1912 football team and
|as testimony of the esteem in which
he is held, Lieutenant Philoon has
been presented with a . handsome
watch fob by the members o f the
team.
The pendant o f the fob was designed
by a local jeweler after suggestions
made by the team. It is a miniature
gold football with the raised letters,
“ Coach U. of M., 1912” on the front,
and the coach’s name engraved on the
back.
It had been Intended to present the
gift at a smoker, but it was too late
in coming from the factory and when
it did arrive Lieutenant Philoon had
gone on a leave of absence. Because
o f the removal of the Fourteenth .In
fantry from Fort Missoula he will not
return here and the fob was sent to
him.

W IL L P R E SE N T
A PLAY SOON
Dramatic Club Will Carry on
Activities Without Help
of A. S. U. M.
The Dramatic club has divorced it
self from the Associated Students and
will stage all its plays-at its own risk
and put the profits into its own treas
ury.
When the Dramatic club was or
ganized the Executive Committee 6f
the Associated students opened a
controversy with it, saying that the
newly organized club ought to share
Its profits with the student associa
tion. The Dramatic club did not
think so. Its members were willing
to share the profits if the executive
committee would give the club finan
cial backing. This the committee de
cided to do.
Th» Dramatic club will stage a
play soon. They planned to present
“Jack Straws” by Maughn, in which
John Drew played a few years ago.
The copyright on “Jack Straws” has
not yet expired and since to write to
Mr. Maughn, who is in England, for
his consent to stage the play would
take too long a time, the play was
dropped.

jg g o u la f ff l e m ittin g

graduate college; a college o f educa
tion for the training o f high school
teachers; a college o f fine arts; a
college of medicine, and a college "of
homeopathic medicine equipped to
give efficient training in medicine; the
object being quality rather quantity;
and colleges o f law, dentistry and
pharmacy.
Second, the scope o f the Iowa State
College o f Agriculture! and Mechanic
Arts at Ames includes courses in
professional engineering, a wide range
of instruction in agriculture, and vet
erinary medicine. Supplementary to
these it will offer work in agricultural
extension and short courses and it will
also develop along trade-school lines.
Third, a system o f normal schools
for the training of teachers for the
rural and elementary schools of Iowa
—institutions where they may be op
portunity to work out some of the
manifold educational and social prob
lems incident to the symmetrical ' de
velopment of the state.
The Iowa
State Teachers’ College will lead in
this field.

(Continued From Page Two.)
work out to the increased advantage
both of the institutions themselves
and of the state as a whole. Under
the plan as outlined, no opportunity
now existing to secure an education
in Iowa has been in any wise cur
tailed; on the contrary, the facilities
for securing fin education have been
increased and the advantages which
these institutions have to offer will
be brought home to a larger num
ber of people than ever before.
W hat Reorganization Means.
Under the old plan Iowa had one
State University and two other insti
tutions of higher education struggling
to become universities. Under the
new plan Iowa has a strengthened
University, a stronger agricultural
college, and a stronger normal school,
each with its scope defined as follows:
First, at the University is a College
of Liberal Arts surrounded by a group
of colleges which offer, in the main,
professional training. These are a

FIFTY TW O NAMES
|TO CELEBRATE DAY
ON H O N O R ROLL!
OF VARSITY’S BIRTH
(Continued From Page One.)

(Continued From Page One.)*I

taking the pre-legal course are on the
roll.
The Honor Roll.
The honor students are:
Ade, Harry G., Allison, Herman T.,
Birdsall, Frances B., Birely, Esther,
Boldt, Helene B., Bowman, Leroy,
Busha, Charles T., Jr., Chadwick, Ed
na R., Davis, Horace S., Dehler, Ru
dolph W., Dobson, Cecil F., Duncan,
Stella L., Evans, Beverly P., Faust,
Hilda, Gervais, Paul L ., Gilbert, Isa
bel A., Gilchrist, Raleigh, Gross, Gus
tave A., Hart, Harriet, Hart, Letitia
C., Heyward, Gladys, Ingalls, Mildred,
Jackson, Clifton S., Kettlewell, Merle,
Leopold, Rose, Long, William G., L yden, Mabel, Mathewson, Alice, Mathewson, Grace, Mathews, Florence,
Murray, Irene T., Nesbit, Millard, Orr,
Helen, Richter, Florence, Robinson,
Clara M., Rolfe, M. Edith, Sestak, Bes
sie, Shull, Mary Simon Dorothy, Sin
clair, Louise, Sloan, Royal D., Smith,
Louise, Stabern, Suzanne, Stephenson,
Evelyn, Teagarden, Irene, Thurston, A.
Eugene, Watkins, Gordon, Whiting,
June, Wilson, Irma, Wolfe, Kenneth,
Wright, Lulu, Zerr, Gertrude.

of obtaining Dalance in paintings and
statuary. Actual work will be done
[ in bronze and brass pounding, showj ing how the different designs are
worked into the metal.
Craig hall will be open to visitors.
I Tea will be served in the parlors dur
ing the afternoon.
The sorority
suites will be open for inspection.
The ceremony will begin with an
address by the Rev. Dr. Gatley of the
Episcopal church at 10:30. This will
I take up the morning and immediately
following lunch, details o f students |
will conduct crowds of visitors around
to the different shops and laborator
ies, to Craig hall and finally to the
gymnasium. Here a basketball game
will ’be played and a number of folk
dances will be given, ...
The day will be finished with
a dance in the gymnasium in the
evening. According to the present
plan this dance will be given by the
faculty and will be open to all, pref
erably to the visitors. Should it I
prove as successful as the one given
the first week in the school year, 'the
event may safely be classed as one
o f the best social affairs of the sea
son.

U S T O M -T A IL O R E D c lo th es appeal to college
m en w n o a p p re cia te a r tis tic m e r it fash io n ed
on lin es o f sm artn ess.

B

N o matter what your taste in clothes,
let them he what they should he — ■

Properly tailored
to your measure.
Easter w ill arrive on M arch 23rd, and if you
want clothes that are distinctively individual,
w e advise you to make an early call upon

Barneys’ Fashion Shop

J

Headquarters for University Stndents
2 2 2 North Higgins Avenue, Missoula
O u r local dealer, w ho w ill show you the predominating
styles and new woolens and send us you r measure.

Largest tailors in the w o rld o f G O O D m ad e-to-ord er clothes

^

Price Suildm g

Chicago, U . S. A .

